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Spartans Face Dons Tonight
CLASSPS DISMISSED AS
STUPENTS, ’FACULTY
PAY Cr,VTROLLER TRIBUTE

’Goodbye, State, Hello! Army’

San Jose Again
Rates Short End
Of Betting Odds

Band Plays; Council Sponsors
Special Assembly As Sendoff
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will feature the presentation of a
farewell gift from the student
body.

Proclamation
Gear Ye, hear ye, or words to
that effect, be it known that
by %Slue of the authority vested in me In one way or another, I hereby desienate anti set
aside this Friday. October 18,
1940, as NEIL THOMAS DAY.
The special assembly which Is
tat he held at 10:50 o’clock has
been railed in honor of Captain
Neil 0. Thomas, U.S.A., ’who
has been called to active duty
with the combat forces of our
nation.

T. W. MACIWARRIE,
he
I. it

tent
an
ell.

Viee-Preakient II. L. Miasma,
Dean Paul Pitman and Dee Portal sill speak a few words in addition to the gift presentation, and
the hand will play the "Star
spangled Banner" is an appropriate military mend-off to Captain
Neil Thornan, Adjutant General’s
Department Reserve of the Unit-

ed States Army.
-

OA,

_
Radio Broadcast
Of Game Tonight

Students who are unable to attend the USF
game this evening
can listen to the

110

By BENNIE FRIZZI

By MARY JANE KIRBY
Today is Neil Thomas day by official proclamation of President
T. W. MacQuarrie.
At 10:50 all classes will be dismissed and students and faculty I
will gather in the main Quad with the band to pay tribute to our !
popular controller in appreciation for his many services, special help:
and interest in student at fairs.
The council , for which Mr.
Thomas is faculty adviser, is sponsoring the special assembly which

radio broadcast
at the YW-YMCA dance
to he held
in the Student
center this evening.
Dancing will begin at 9 o’clock
and ping-pong and
other table
fames will be available.
Refreshments will he served.
Bill Bronson, chairman,
invites all men and
women students
to attend.
Admission is 10 cents.

Fees Payable
Students

Bay

the
San

over the twice-beaten University
of San Francisco Dons.
The down -under spot is nothing
new to the Spartans. Last year
they went into the Don game on
the short end of even bigger odds
and came out with a 16 to 6 victory that left the Bay Area "experts" hanging on the ropes.
Both teams enter tonight’s game
in top shape, and promise to afford those grid fans in attendance
a tasty dish of football.

Deadline for the sale of the 811!
remaining excursion bun ticketa!
Leaving San Jose State to serve a year in the United States
Army is Captain Neil Thomas, college controller, who has been
here since 1927. In appreciation of his service, during the past
IS years, college heads have declared this as "Farewell, Nell,"
at 10:50 in the quad.
Day, with 1111 11.00’111W Y in his h

Last
night the Dons went
through their final workout on the
Seals stadium sod to get the lay
of the land and accustom themselves to the glare of the lights.
NEW PLAYS
Out at Spartan field, Coaches

Winkelman and Warner brushed
up their boys on a series of new
plays which "Pop" has been
throwing at them all week. A defense was also thrown up against
USF plays, while a "Don" team
tried its luck against the Spartan
HYMN AFTER GAME
barrier.
Spartans who expect to sit in
{
Reports filtering in from flan
the rooting section are asked to
The graceful, sentimental Allemande, mediaeval dance of the Sixwear rooters’ caps. No male stu- teenth century, will be a highlight of the second act of "Mach Ado Francisco state that Don Coach
Malley plans to have his squad fill
dent will be admitted in that sec- About Nothing," San Joel(’ Players’ production to be given in the Litthe air with passes in an attempt
tion without them, said Tommyl tle Theatre October 24, 28, and 26 at 8 p.m.
to open up on their scoring.
Taylor. head yell leader.
Miss Marjorie Lucas, instructor in physical education and adIn two games to date, the Dons
The head yell leader also point- viser of Orcheals, women’s honorary dance society, is in charge of
have scored only once, while the
ed out that students are forgetting
the dance arrangements.
Spartans have been on the other
an old tradition of the collegeto
Those participating in the Alle- side of enemy lines pretty often
in
remain after the game, win or
mande include Ellen Wylie and five games.
lose, to sing the college hymn.
Major West. Ruth Froelich and
TACKLE DUEL
"Let’s not forget that tonight,"
Howard Melton, Lenyth Spenker
Tonight’s game also promises to
he said.
and Joe Juracich, Barbara Bellah
afford quite a tackle duel. USF’s
HOTELS OPEN HOUSE
and John Ravano.
Keith and Mohr carry a heavy
Word has been received that
OPENING
MOVEMENT
Jose
airport
One-half
of
the
San
I task in attempting to stop the reopen house will be held at two of
United
The
Allemande
to
the
leased
has
been
supplants
the
verse runs of Bud Nygren and
San Francisco’s leading hotels
the Sir Francis Drake and the States Army for use as an auxin- Pavane as the opening movement San Jose’s trio of left halves.
of
great
suites
flyers
of
the
field
ary
field
by
Moffett
classic
ywrlSvend Hansen and Bob Hamill
(lift Hotel.
Admission to the game will be it was learned from Controller etch. according to Miss Lucas, and lace an equally important assignis
performed
with
yesterday,
Thomas
partners’
hands ment to clear the way for San
free to student body card holders. Neil 0.
Approximately GO acres are in joined throughout the entire per(Continued on Page Foss)
A charge of $1.10 will he made for
formances
has
which the army
the plot
general admission.
leased from J. C. Azevedo, owner.
Starting with a slow, dignified
No army planes will be kept at procession, the dance gains moStudents Admitted
the field and no buildings will be mentum and increases in speed
Free To USF Game
erected, Mr. Thomas said, but the with each new movement, Miss
area is being Used from seven to Lucas points out.
All San Jose State college
eight hours a day for landing pracTICKETS ON SALE
William Booth and Tom Griffin lice. The army is negotiating for
students will he admitted free
Tickets for the Shakespearean to the spartan-tisr football
have been chosen as chairmen of several other auxiliary fields in
corn y
now on stile in the
he upper and lower class debate this region. it is understood.
ttttt tonight in Seals stadium
teams, which will hold their first
Army and CAA authorities are Speech office. room 159, at the upon presentation of their stupractice debate Monday at .1 p.m. working out a plan so that two price of 25 cents for student body dent body cards, says Graduate
in room 155.
Manager Frank Carroll.
training programs do not interfere members and 50 cents for the genThe topic to be debated upon is: with each other, the controller
Contrary to previous reports,
oral public.
IlemWestern
the
-Resolved, that
all Spartan students will he alsaid.
Reservations
for
any
of
the
permanent
a
isphere should form
loweel to see the game without
three performance,’ may he made
charge.. A special rooting secalliance or union for defense
Speaker
Newman
aggression."
tion will he roped off and stuby calling the Speech office or
h’Ansi foreign

’MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING’

SECOND ACT HIGHLIGHTED
BY MEDIAEVAL DANCE

ARMY LEASES
HALF OF LOCAL
FLYING FIELD

Debate Teams
Name Chairman

Thr &hate

ma

grid

dium tonight attempting to knock

have only one more
ste f k in which
to pay their coarse
tees without
being assessed a late
er according
to Harry Brakebill
of the
Business office.
After 0eoher 25 a
late fee of $1
will take the form of
will be
charged in addition
Father Lyden will be guest notifying the Speech secretary.
to the course
fee
it symposium discussion with the
at the Newman club din- James Clancy, !Speech department
speaker
upholdfreshman-sophomore team
Students who
evening in Newman instructor, Is director of the play,
Sunday
ner
delay payment unthe
argument and
til November 1 will
istration canceled find their regand they will
be reinstated
only upon
a 1.3
reinstatement fee. Payment

Region

Jose’s Spartans go Into Seals sta-

Deadline
Set For USF
Trip Tickets

trollers office for $1. Fare in ’eludes the ride directly to Seals
Buses leave from San
’stadium.
Fernando street in front of the
Student Uniorpat 6 p.m., arriving
in San Francisco at 7:30. The
, kickoff is at 8 p.m. Buses leave
20 minutes after the close of the
game.

by

experts,

Rated 10-6 underdogs

NT0011

for the San Jose State-USF foothail game will be today noon, announces Don True, rally committee head.
I
Tickets are on sale in the Con-

USF Picked

ing the negative
hall at 6:30. All Catholic students and sets are designed by Wendell
iiinior-senior team, the affirmainvited to come and bring
are
Johnson, Instructor In play protive. Ronald Maas will act as’
friends,. Price of the dintheir
the I
for
moderator - chairman
I dungen..
ner will he 35 cents.
teams.

dents are asked to co-operate
oath the yell leaders.
Faculty members will be ad-

mitted free of charge upon the
presentation of their faculty
cards, states Carroll.
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DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselves

Badminton club will meet
today
at 12:05 in thin wonten’t4 gym, AA
students
interested
State
Jose
in
San
Interests
of
the
best
to
the
Dedicated
Ng*
miss Cap- are Invited. Please be prompt am
Captain Neil Thomas has been , highest order. We shall
Entered as second class matter at the Son Jose Post Office
bring your own racquets if pm
Published every school day_by tha Associated Students of San Jose State College an important and valuable part of tain Thomas from our midst, but
have them.June Bennett.
the college organization for the we know that the service which
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Pens of Globe Printing Co.
past fourteen years. lie is a gradhe will give our country will more
Subscription 75c per quarter or $1.50 per year.
WANTED:
One or two reek
uate of San Jose State college.
for our loss hem.
to share an excellent apartlaag
personall than make up
a
taken
always
has
Ile
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Probably the most serious ions with two students. Inquire
interest in the welfare of the colat ij
CARL (PONY) SWENSON lege and of the students. This will be felt by three members of South Tenth street Or phone CIL
EDITOR
promia
one
faculty
Phone Columbia 4405
the
I216-W
any
time
him
343 E. Read St.
to
comes
after
which
opportunity
4:00. Ag
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
to serve at his country’s call is nent member of the Natural Sci- for Bill Hamilton or Gone Beggs,
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
member
is
one
department,
ence
all
lette.
Thin
we
apartment
recognition
but part of the
has all go
IRENE MELTON owe him for his fine service as of the Industrial Arts department. convenience* of home and am
DAY EDITOR, This Dow
of
member
long-time
a
one
and
be
seen
His
to
official.
be
appreciated.
a citizen and a college
attention to duty and his devotion the Department of Physical Edfellows
These
Men.
NEIL THOMAS GIVEN
for
ucation
comto the walfare of our college
Will the members of the Met
munity have always been of the have for many years depended ess committee please
meet
their
cifor
Thomas
Captain
upon
SEND OFF BY COLLEAGUES
at 12:30 at the student center’
gars. It is Just possible that we
Anyone interested in the commit
may have to take up a campus
I have known Neil as a student, and as Controller of student aftee is welcome.
collection in order to snake up
fairs. It has been my privilege to work with him in many capacities, and
Ruth Ann Bond:Irani
that deficit. Failing that, a raid
a
fine_
but
colleague,
efficient
very
only
a
not
him
found
always
I have
on any cabbage patch should be
Neil
gentleman and a great friend. I am sure I join with all who know
Will the following organhatisas
sufficient.
DR. KARL HAZELTINE.
Thomas in wishing him every success.
May you please look in their respective CA.
SO here’s to you, Nell.
return front your duty safe and op boxes for La Torre Notices:
Alpha Eta Rho, Kappa Delta K
sound, hale and hearty..
"I have been closely associated with Neil ever since he entered ’Keep Home Fires
Chi Sigma
T. W. MACQUARRIE,
Pegasus, Delta Pk
the employ of the State college. Always he has been friendly, coopera- Burning’Thomas
Pres., San Jose State College. silon Tau.Barbara Rum

Thrust and
Parry

tive, and very efficient, as well as having been one of the best friends
our seniors ever had. He has given of his time unselfishly and has
shown enthusiastic interest in college affairs from the time he was first
employed. We shall miss him very greatly and we certainly hope he
will be back with us in as short a time as possible."
DR. JAMES DE VOSS.
No College has ever had a man as Controller of Student Affairs
who has displayed a more active interest and enthusiasm for the problems of the student body.
In my many associations with Neil Thomas during the last few
years I have constantly been aware of the great service he has given
San Jose State.
His devotion to causes in which he is concerned is now exemplified
by his chosen service to his country.
San Jose will welcome him back when that work is completed.
WILLIAM G. SWEENEY.

Neil Thomas joined the faculty during my freshman year. When
I was student body president, in 1929, Neil caused me many nightmares, as I had some big ideas about how we should spend a lot of
money, and Neil had some big ideas on how we should save a lot of
money.
Neil has been a real stabilizer for the students, from the start.
Although he is leaving us for a most worthy mission, we hope his leave
is but a temporary one and that we can anticipate the day when this
big, jovial, likeable fellow will be back with us. DE WITT PORTAL.

Vance Perry:
I wish to express my appreciation to you and to the Spartan
Daily for the eulogy that you
wrote in your column of Wednesday, October 16.
I cannot express In simple
words, let alone complex terminology, the feeling of friendship that
I have for the students and for
the college. It was very hard for
me not to reset at Lucre’s the
sante way that I did when President Staley’s Council presented
me with the box of cigars.
I should like to have you know
that one of the last efforts I shall
’ officially make will be in behalf
of the Spartan Daily, relative to
the attempt of the Board of Equalization to tax the newspaper from
July 1, 1937. I am going to file
a request for re-determination of
the sales tax and use tax, and
hope we may be able to prove that
we should not be taxed.
Kindest regards to you all, and
keep the home fires burning.
NEIL 0. THOMAS.
*-

CIVIC

AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY

DANCE OCTOBER t9
In Person LLOYD NELSON
Member of Fred Waring s Glee Club
At Billy Rose’s Exposition Acguacade
Four Appearances at Golden Gate Theater
AL DAVINA AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 45c

Ladies 27c Before 8.45 {Plus Tax)
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Game II

There will be an inter-fraternity
council meet at Gamma Phi Sigma frat house 8:15 Monday night.

e

Remington Portable

I CAMERA EXCHANGE
Supplies
Photographic
Equipment
For the Amateur Photographer

279 South First St.

FLOWERS

NAVLET’S
TRA111111O SCHOOL
315 TWOHY BLDG.
Intensik,e Business Courses
Individualized Instruction
A Small SchoolBut Very Thorough
f.-
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SAN CARLOS

25c

for $22.00 cash
Mathews, 198 So 10 - Bet 4-5.30 P.M.
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Luncheon Time
Is Box Lunch Time
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Coaci-

Costello

LOST: A red book entitled "The
Following the World War it ,Aas
Best Short Stories of 1939". This
stated that the "World War was In a stacks book and is of no
won on the football and cricket value to any one but the library
ond myself.
Please return it to
fields of the allies."
stack room.Tom Gurnee.
Yesterday morning in the pre- the
Most Food Is Just Good.
view of the much discussed movie,
But flo: Lunch Food Is Perfect.
Winkelman was a student.
"Knute Rockne, All-American,"
---one can readily see how this could i
"Open Saturdays for Field Trips"
After considerable eye straining
be truo.
There is no doubt that
on part of spectators, the Phys,
character is built on the gridiron.
’ cal Education department I.
Courage is also developed on those
made over the numerals on the
striped fields that can be obtained
East San Antonio at Fourth
Spartan football jersies. Onlook, from very few places.
Football ers may now use their programs,
teaches co-operation and unity
which should cause an increase in
on valuable for our human welfare.
Program sales.
Knute Rockne was a man striving for all these Ideals. Today Irk
CAMPUS FLORIST
work is carried on by understudis
A Student Enterprise
inay his ideals always live.
CORSAGES BOUQUETS
-- -FLORAL DESIGNS
f-t1St"t 4 HEY,
Ilead Coach Ben Winkelman
481 N. 6th
Bal. 2681
,oent some time in the army wit h
the noted Knute Rockne, during
GANG!
FOR SALE
which time
developed
quite a
’t
friendship . . . Also back a few
TYPEWRITER
only 2 weeks old
years "Pop" Warner and Rockne
4
Cost $2935 - will sell
I ran a coaching school, of which

15c
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Brain Battle Looms
In Frosk, Mann J C
Grid Game Tonight
By FRANK BONANNO
wh" the Spartan freshman football team faces Mann junior colformer gridiron stars, both outstanding in
tonight in Mann, two
class, will be trying to outsmart each other in hopes

ipaztat2 Dciii

I

ALLEN

poff

1.\1.11.(t1:.\ lb. I RI

1’, Ol")BEK

18, 1940

WEN BERG

DON HALFBACK SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SOCCER TEAM PLAYS
CALIFORNIA TOMORROW

their respective
of winning a ball game.
Coach Fred Hamlow,

considered the smartest guard in Spartan
football history, will be matching
strategy with Vie Bottari, former
I Golden Bear halfback and field
general.
Taking the initiative, Coach
San Jose State college soccer team not only will be out to retain
Hamlow indicated yesterday that
its Northern California Intercollegiate conference title when it faces
[ he would start a second string
, combination against the strong I
the University of California tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock on the
Jaycee eleven tonight. The Sparsoccer field near the Spartan stadium, but it will seek to avenge the
.
tan mentor will use his second
defeat the Bears handed it last year.
(Costinued from Page One)
stringers as long as possible and
stop the smashes
The two teams fought to a 1-1 tie in one 1939 contest, but in a
Jose’ and also
hold
the
regulars
out
until
needed.
i Fisk, 220 pound Don fullto Cliff
return engagement the Bears betOpening at the kick-off for the
ticiagfor the last couple of days
back.
tered the Macmen, 2 to 1.
Spartans will be: Howard Brom
after a layoff of more than a
TWO WEEKS’ REST
and ’Jack McKune at ends; John
Two weeks’ rest has proved ben- weeek because of an injured toe.
San Jose enters the USE
Kemper, just out for the team,
Pictured above is Mel Reid.
Ile will open at center half.
game without the services of
Charles
and
uhrhammer at one of the speedy Don backs ex- eficial to the Spartans, but Capt.
Freddie Albright claims the team
Jim McCoy, 210 pound Junior
tackles; Louis Bowers and Elwin pecteal to give San Jose tacklers
Mcis not in as good shape as it was
tackle from Bakersfield.
hunt at guards; Sag Saghatelian trouble tonight in their Seals
last
when it beat San Francisco State
Coy, who was married
cat center: Ernest Luke at lefthalf: stadium game.
3 to 1, in the season’s opener.
year, has found it necessary to
Buzz Peregoy or Knute Pedersen
fine
Mocker,
kicker
and
Mel,
a
work
Although all the players who were
lead more time to outside
at quarterback; and Jay Parker, a runner, +(cored the only touchon the injured list are expected to
and studies.
’Garin boy, will start at fullback,
down against the Spartans in be ready for action, they will not
REGULARS READY
the San Jose-USF game last be in the best of condition.
Konoshima’s Mongooses went
PUNT SITUATION
If this starting unit fails to stop year. Reid hails from Berkeley
The same players who started further out in front in the intraAnother fellow who will be I he missing and running attack
and stands 5 feet 11 inches tall. against San Francisco are expect- mural touch football league yespaddng a big burden for San Jose taught by 13ottari and company,
; Be alternates with Sam John- ed to hold down starting berths terday noon, walloping Teresi’s
a Fullback Truck Tornell. In ad- Hamlow will rush his fresh regustone at the right half post.
Miracles, 122 to 0.
tomorrow.
dition to matching Fisk’s power lars into the fray.
Art Tindall, who injured his arm
Mitchell’s Underdogs sent Ragthrusts, Tornell will have to do
Cliff Francome, number one
muscle in practice Monday, has tin’s Badgers into the cellar, and
some long-distance booting to quarterback for the freshman, will
been taking it easy all week and at the same time elevated themkeep up with Fisk’s average.
suit up according to Hamlow, but
his injury will probably heal selves into second place one game
Is this department, Tornell will will be kept out of action. Fran enough for him to open at center behind the Mongooses, with a 24
he hacked up by Dick Hubbell, come in playing nearly 60 minutes
forward.
to 18 victory.
sho displayed sonic fancy plug- of ball against Modesto last week
Supervisor
Tony
Intramural
Bill Gurnea has been looking
ring and punting In last Friday’s hurt an early season injury in
good in scrimmage and will press Nasimento announces that today
as Diego game,
practice this week.
John Peebles for the right wing is the final day for the intramural
Probable starting lineups for toDESAIARNOS MOVED
ping-pang sign-up.
Encouraged by their strong spot.
night’s game:
John Desalarnos, the frosh deThe tournament gets under way
CAPTAIN READY
the Stanford
showing against
San Jose
Pos.
IISF fensive power, has been moved to
Captain Albright has been prac- next week, and those intending
water polo team Wednesday when
Mien
Telesmanic center to replace injured Charlie
LE
to participate must signify so on
they dropped a 5-4 decision, the
Hansen
LT
Keith Marshall.
Desalarnos is considre-vitalized Spartan water polo- forwards BBL setrakort. Wathen, the bulletin board in the men’s
Stanger
Spearman ered one of the best line backers
LG
gym.
ist++ are pointing towards the Se- Whitaker, and Loudon.
Buckingham.
C
D. Fisk on the team by Ilamlow and will
nior PAA tournament held today
Starting lineup for the locals,
Cook (C).
Eisenlauer he used for that purpose tonight.
RG..
and tomorrow at the University of will consist of Iliff, Wathen, and
Hamill
RT
Mohr
Before the night is far along,
’California.
Shirakoff, forwards; Foster, SparWenberg
RE
Kynock Hamlow will probably give his
Favorite to cop the title is the row, and Horan, guards. The fast!
,1
Rishwain
their
show
to
chance
Finch
,
a
regulars
@
I Olympic Club septet, present title- ’improving Egan Hoffman is hold-1
Costello
LH
Franceschi stuff.
George Morasci and Al
Winged "0" will
The
holders.
Nygren
in
both
ling down the tough goal-guarding
are
fullback
RH
. .
Reid I Hardesty at
send its first team into action in
Tornell
Don
and
F
C. Fisk fine shape. Vic Robinson
’ assignment.
fans
polo
Game time is 8 o’clock. It will Thompson at ends will see plenty this tournament. Water
will remember that it was the
over Radio Station of action. as Hamlow indicated
won
KIM. an Doug Montell at the yesterday the fresh will do more 1Olympic second team which
the Jr. PAA tourney two weeks
milt,
passing tonight.
ago at Stanford.
BACKS SIIINE
The work of the hacks in the
so
Stanford ganie was a strong factor
in the showing of the Spartans
!against the Indians. "Chirp" Sparrow, "Duke" Horan and Captain
Dean Foster constantly bothered
30 So. -kt.12- Szta- - c,i1w 4
the Indian forwards. On the offensive they were all over the
tank, th rsis jig feeder" passes to

CONTEST STARTS AT 10 A. M.
NEAR SPARTAN STADIUM

Spartans Plan
Surprise Plays
For Hilltoppers

MONGOOSES ON
TOP OF TOUCH
GRID LEAGUE

SPARTANS ENTE R
SR. P.A.A. MEET
TO DAY, SATURDAY

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

Gardenias .05 & .10
Corsages .25 & up 0

be broad.t

SUITS THAT ARE
STYLED TO SUIT YOU
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Tailored Clothes
at Ready Made
Prices that will
Sur-Ely Satisfy.
Distinctly tailored
- by CROM WELL
to your own
Measurements.
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SEE OUR
WINDOW DISPLAYS
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WOMN,I’S CLUB
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755 Iii,, CT

Zebowan
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO
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SPARTAN DAILY.

TWO-HOUR FINALS

CAFETERIA

STUDENTS WILL TAKE ALL
EXAMINATIONS ON LAST
FOUR DAYS OF QUARTER

Management
Taken Over
By HE Majors
Several times each quarter,
Home Economics majors in the
Inst it ut ional Management class
take over the college cafeteria as
a practical laboratory project under the supervision of Mrs. Sarah
Dawdle, assistant Home Economics instructor.
Each girl is assigned a date to
A% ork out her project in the cafeteria, ahen she must plan the luncheon inertia, arrange for publicity
of that meal, supervise food preparation and service, plan. prepare
and arrange any special decorations, and make an account of the
food cost of the luncheon.

State students will take all their final examinations this quarter
during the last four days in special two-hour periods as a trial
scheme. o filch, if it proves satisfactory, will be adopted for permanent use.
THE PERIODS STAGGERED
"In arranging the schedule, the periodic have been staggered in
such a way that examinations won’t follow the same sequence as
classes, thus eliminating. in most
cases, the possibility of a student
having too many finals in one
day," explains Harrison Heath
chairman of the final examinations commit tee.
Mr. Ileath also eniphasized the
Important point that in no ease
Appointments for La Torre phowill the final grade in the course
tographs continue to be made
depend entirely upon the grade in
every day from 11 a.m. until 2
Important points that ever.
this final exantination.
p.m. at the La Torre desk in the member of this class must rememThe system of having no regular
Publications office.
ber are: Body needs and food habclass meetings during the last part
All organizations are requested its of the group to be fed, the
of the quarter, devoting the entire
ot turn in a complete list of their availability and seasonability of
time to study and examination, is
members, whether or not these ’ food, employee personnel, equipthe system used in the majority of
members have had their pictures ment at hand, and the money to
colleges, and was practiced here
taken, according to Lois Silver,: be spent.
1932.
until
editor. If a complete list is not I
Those who will organize the
CHANGE
SUGGESTS
turned in, then no pictures of any managerial projects this year are:
The move for a more efficient
membeim of that organization will Dorothy Barbour, Ruth Baughexamination system began last
he published in La Torre.
man, Dorothy Jean Bishop, Grace
spring when a faculty member
Those who have appointments Borwick, Lorraine Butler, Edith
wrote a letter to Registrar Joe
at Bushnell’s studio today are: ’ Chitty, Aldyth Evans, Juanita
West suggesting some change.
Joanna Overman, Louise Huber, Guthridge,
Ilammar,
Christie
This letter was referred to Dr.
Marilyn Talbot, Barbara Thomp- Mary ?Waren Johnson, Virginia
MacQuarrie, who turned the probson, Wanda Innes, Ann Ford, Johnson, Mrs. Mary Kent, Betty
lem into the Personnel commitDorothy
Goetsch,
Jeannette Meyer, Juanita Murdock, Elizatee for discussion.
Abbott.
beth Taylor. Patricia Wilson, and
They in turn appointed a comAnnette Owen, Lucille Gardner, Mrs. Alice Walker.
mittee to canvass faculty opinion
Charlotte
Inman,
Frank
De
Vore,
The
and work out the details.
committee, under the chairman- Oliver Upton. Betty Frazer, Don!
ship of Mr. Heath, is composed of Lawson, Charlene Winn, Ronald I
Douglas Curry,
Sidney1
Dr. Irene Palmer, Dr. William Maas,
Webb, Robert Shipley, George
Poytress Dr. H. A. Sotzin, Dr.
Gamma Phi’s will have their
Victor P. Peterson, Dr. Dorothy Jorgenson, Ken Nosier.
Wenona Sheperd, Mary Froeh- pictures taken October 28 and 29
Rancher, and Mr. West.
instead of the dates decided upon
After this group made their re- lich, Jean Fay Warren, Peggy Me- at the meeting.
port, the plan was formally put Donald, Evelyn Talco, Beverly
into effect on October 10, at a Byrnes, Billie Starrett, Patricia
Will all girls selling football cormeeting of the department heads. Jeffers and Roberta Allen.
,. sages In the Kappa Phi booth
RECORD KEPT
please he on time? --C. W.
A record of the success of the

La Torre Photo
Appointments
Continue Today

1
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Three Women Join
Orchesis After
Final Tryouts
Jean Crites, Stella Knapp and
11 ell 11 Kr Whitto n were acce Steil in
Orcheids, women’s honorary dance
:society, after final tryouts Tuesday evening.
Initiation of the neophytes will
be Tuesday. October 22, at 7
o’clock in the Dance studio, announces Miss Marjorie Lucas, adBell
President
Glenna
viser.
Moenning, assisted by senior members of Orehesis, is in charge of
Illy affair.
Plans for the n111111111 dance Symposium to be held at Mills college
this year will be discussed at a
meeting there Sunday. Miss Moenusing and Nits% Lucas will attend.
Representatives from the following colleges will be present:
Fresno, Stanford, California, Mills,
University of Nevada, San Jose
State, Chico State, and College of
Pacific.
NOTICE
the
Thome wishing to attend
Newman club dinner Sunday sight
should sign up on the in letin
board by 2:00 o’clock this afternoon.

NOTICE

plan, including both student and
faculty reactions, will be kept by
Attention. Secretarial Majors!
the committee, and its adoption or Important meeting of the Seererejection will then be decided.
tarial Majors’ club Monday at 4
Io’clock in room 139. Final adop-,
Bon of constitution and selection
of a Greek letter name. All who
:desire membership be sure to be
there.Angela GiulL

Tau Delts Hold
Luncheon Today

All members of Tau Delta Phi
Spartan
Knights and
Rally
are urged by Al Lindner, grand
Committee: Meet at Seals stadi- 1
magistrate of the men’s honorary
um not later than 7 o’clock it posscholastic fraternity, to attend an
sible or soon after.Tom Taylor.
important luncheon meeting today noon in the tower.
Sixteen men students of the college were honored guests at a Tau
Delt smoker Wednesday night
at the Hotel De Anza, under the
chairmanship of Darrel Pilgrim.
At present
the
fraternity is
making plans for its regular autumn quarter initiation, which will
he concluded near the end of the
quarter.

An eversharp with a
LOST:
black barrel and a gold top. The
name Marian Rye is engraved III
the top. If found, please call Col.’
1711.
The annual San Jose Technical
High school alumni dinner
be
held on Thursday, October 24, 7:30
at Lucca’s.
All graduates phianing to attend, please make reservation at the YMCA before
Tuesday, October 22.Bob Powell.

SPECIAL RATES

To Student Till 7 P.M. - with Student Body

Cards

15c Per Game

NOTICE
Anyone wanting to share gas
and conversation to San Francisco Friday afternoon and return
Sunday, call Ballard 5074-W between 12 and 2:30.
Rhythmic activities for men
P.E.will meet at 1:15 Instead
of 1:00 today.M. Lucian.
All Orrhesis members should
see bulletin board in dance studio
for initiation assignment.
Glenna Bell MoennIng.
--Two State fellows gave me a
ride last Saturday to San FranV Thanks for
Ir. ’NCO In a Model
the ride; can I have my shirt
back? I left It in the rumble seat.
ThanksJoe Marelleh.

with instructors

San Jose Bowling Palace
172 West Santa Clara Street
....1\416.4111.

Ails. A&

FOOTBALL CORSAGE
SALE IN QUAD
are is*

Kappa Phi women
large chrysanthemum football a6
sages to add a spot of color to th
doughnut sale which they IQ
regularly in the quad on Friday,
Mrs. Calkins, Kappa Phi ed.
viser, says the corsages are to
in San Jose’s colors and will It
sold for 15, 35 and 50 cents pe
booth will open at 11 o’clock arc
sales will continue until the kW
ilease at 6 p.m.

Get Your
Official
ROOTER’S CAP
AT

SHOP

SPARTAN

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

DESIGN A STANDARD BELT
BUCKLE FOR SAN JOSE STATE
AND WIN A TEN DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE ORDER
Spring’s is sponsoring e contest open to al! San Jose State college sr.
dents, inekiding coquis, for a standard belt buckle designone designed
by the studentsfor the students. We believe that such standardization
will make the buckle thoroughly authentic and more representative of your
college.
TEN DOLThe WINNER of this contest will receive from SPRING’S
LAR MERCHANDISE ORDER.
The name of the winner and a reproduction of his or her design will *Pinar in the November I st issue of the Spartan Deily.

CONTEST RULES

EVERY BODY IS BOWLING

GIRLS
Saturday Matinee 10c per game

With October 25 set
the 6g
day in which to turn
in Minn,
for the standard San Jose
St*
collige belt buckle contest,
hilt
rums Manager Don Anderson
aro,
all students to enter the
coma:
Spring’s department store
ag
luring a $10 merehandiSe
Ordern
liu student who submits the pr6
winning design. The purpose u
his contest, states Andersoi
In find a standard design for
;;partan buckle..
Sketches may be placed In
th
Spartan Daily until Friday, 04
her 25. Judges will announeetts
winners ots October 30.
- -

HURRYHURRY

NOTICES

I

DEAMINE SET
FOR CONTEST

ALA& A.A.A.41b..e&Alle.
.& A.
I. .41.A.

DANCE

RULE I. Contestant must be a registered student of San Jose State colleln
RULE I. Coupon appearing below must accompany entry (attach coning
to your deadm
RULE 3. Any contestant choosing to submit more than one des*ii oaf
do so by attaching to each subsequent entry a coupon of different date"
one appearing in a later issue. There will be three more Coupon Bearing M.
nouncements appearing between now and October 25tb
RULE 4. All entries must be placed in box provided in the Publication
office.
RULE IL Individuality and simplicity of design or motif are most important.
RULE I. Designs must be executed in black India ink on white drawing
board. Sire of design to measure .1 inches by 6 inches and size of drawmg
hoard to Mei SUrt 1101 over 6 inches by rt inches.
RULE?. All collies must be in by Monday. Ocotber 2sth.

JUDGES:

KENNY COOK, Captain of Football Team; BOB PAYNE, Student
Body President; DON ANDERSON, Business Manager, Spartan
Daily; ROBERT HEIMBACH, Advertising Manager, Springs.
Student Judge Chosen at Random:
DON GEORGE, Commerce Major, Sophomore.
OCTOBER 18TH
Herewith is my entry for SPRING’S Buckle
Design Contest.
(Please Print.)

The Capitola" Ballroom

Name
Address

Sat., OCTOBER 19

N,te. Only one entry on this date for each
contestant.

SONNY DUNHAM
and h;s 15 -PIECE ORCHESTRA
Admission 66c per person fax includ.
COMING
Thursday, OCT. 31 - Halloween

SiP iL

THE GREAT
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and his 17 -PIECE ORCHESTRA
IP IF ‘11,

NINF N 11, SP’ NP ’INF’’, IF snr
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HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865

SANTA CLARA
SPrIrmar’..
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